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ABSTRACI

Use of the atomic force microscope (AFM) need not be restricted to the uppermost surface. A high tracking force on the

cantilever tip can be used to lemove atoms thaicomprise tle upper surface-pfe13a{1\s reveal a material's near-surface inter-

nal structure. This technique was used to study the 1:1 layer siicate tizarot6, Mg3Si2O(OQa. Forces.of.up.to 325 nN on the

cantilever tip rapidly r"rnou" both th" o*yg"n uod silicon atoms ofthe sheet ofGtrahedra to reveal the hydroxyl groups and

o*yg"o uto.. that iorm a central plane cimmon to both the sheets of tetrahedra and octahedra of the 1:l layer structure'

Similar results were obtained *itn t*o other layered silicates, muscovite and clinochlore. The large hexagonalrings of the

sheets of tetrahedra appear to be a key factor in the layer-by-layer removal-by pt:.tj|ing an opelylg for the initiation of the

process. The large rings also allow access of ambient ifrO -otfu"rcs, which iould dissociate to H+ and oH- and satisfy the

bonds broken by the removal of the surface atoms.

Keywords: lizardite, clinochlore, muscovite, atomic force microscope, atomic resolution, hydroxyl g oups, sheet of octahedra'

sheet of tetrahedra. surface structure' internal structure.
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Somuanr

k microscope i force atomique ne.,sert pas uniquement d 6tudier la surface externe d"un matdriau. Avec une force degravure plus forte sur I'aiguitle en cantilever, il,est possible dg.{6glacer les-atomes qui constituent la couche sup6rieure pourainsi r6v6ler la structure interne d'un mat6riau, Noris avons utilis6 cette tecbnique p6ur 6tudier la lizardite, pnyfiosititate t:t
llant t9 composition id6ale.Mgrsi,.or(olr)n. une force atteignant 325 nN sir l'^aiguille peut 6roder i la fois les aromesd'oxygbne et de silicium 6u leuitiet de tdhabdres, pour rdvdler l-es groupes hydroxyl"r""t t", uto.o o'oxygene qui iorment teplan central en commun avec les feuillets de t6nabdres et d'octaBdres de ta structuie 1:1. Nous avons obtenu des r6sultats sem-blables pour deux autres silicates en feuillets, muscovite et clinochlore. Les anneaux hexagonaux des feuillets de t6traddressemblent atre le facteur cl6 rlans I'abilit6 de d6placer les atomes couche par couche, en offiot one oou.rt11" fo- tiioiriutioodu processus' ces-anneaux permetlsnt aussi l'accds aux mol6cules d'eau'ambiantes, qoi p"o"*t se dissocier en H+ et oH- etainsi satisfaire les Laisons rompues lon de l'6limination des atomes de surface.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots'cl6s: lizardite, scovite, microscope i force atomique, r6solution atomique, groupes d,hydroxyle, couched'octabdres, couche de t6traddres, structure de la surface, structure interne.

INrnooucuoN

*The development of the atomic force microscope
Qi*ig et al. 1986) has opened exciting new areas in
the mineral sciences. Although few minerals have
been examined with the AFM" a variety of applica_
tions have been developed. Most studies hat'e-been
carried out in air on cleavage surfaces in order ro
image growth features and cleavage topography on a
nanometer scale (Drake et al. 1999, Hochella et al.
1990, Johnsson et al. 1,99I), groups of atoms at molec_
ular resolution (Drake e/ at. 1989, Weisenhom el aL
1990, Hartman et al. 1990, Johnsson et aI. 1.991,"
Drake & Hellma::n 1991, Wicks et al. 1992" Rachlin
et al. 1992), individual atoms at atomic resolution
(Lindgreen et al. 1991, Wicks er al. 1992, Vrdoljak er
al. L993), and radiation damage in mineral structures
(Ihibaudau et al. 199L, Eby et al. 1993). The use of
fluid cells has allowed observation of crystallization
and dissolution of mineral surfaces (Hillner et at.
1992a, b). Other AFM uses developed by physicists
and chemists have been reviewed ty feung & Goh
(1992) nd include images of surfaie topos'raphv at
high resolution, and studies of atomic ,iA" fri"tioo.
9lsticity, and surface forces. Leung and Goh used the
AFM cantilever tip to create nanometer-scale features
tn a polymer laid down on a mica substrate. Simil61y,
Delawski & Parkinson (1992) have used the AFM
cantilever tip to produce layer-by-layer nanometer_
scale "etching" of a variefy of two-dimensional metal
dichalcogenides. We present results here that demon_
strate the potential for removing layers of atoms from
a mineral surface and for recording, at atomic resolu_
tion, images of atoms within a mineral. Thus, the
AFM is not restricted to the study of the original,
uppermost surface, but also is a valuable instrument
for studying the internal atomic strucfure of minerals
via layer-by-7ayer removal, particularly in layer sili_
cates.

E><ppnnllt.mar

- - W9. c_hos9 the serpentine mineral lizardite, ideally
Mg3SirO5(OH)a, for our study because it has a 1:1
layer structure in which one sheet of octahedrallv
coordinated magnesium atoms is lfurked to one sheet of
tetrahedrally coordinated silicon atoms @g. l). In our
AFM study in air (Wicks et al. 1992), we obtained
images of the hydroxyl groups and magnesinm atoms
of octahedra along the {001 } surface at atomic resolu-
tion (Fig. 2), and, images of the hexagonal rings of
basal oxygen atoms of tetrahedra along the samJ sur-
face at molecular resolution (Fig. 3). This lack ofreso-
lution of individual basal oxygen atoms making up the
tetrahedra is a feature noted in our examination of
other layer silicates such as muscovite (Eby et al.
1993) and clinochlore (Vrdoljak et al. 1993), and by
other researchers in studies of muscovite @rake et ai.
1989), and illite and montmorillonite (Hartman et al.
1990). An explanation of this lack of resolution can be
found in the work of Gould et al. (1989), who calcu-
lated images of the hexagonal structure of graphite
using a single-atom and various double-atom models
of thecantilever tip. The calculated single-atom image
reproduced tle hexagonal graphite image well. The
various double-atom images reproduced the anom-
alous effects seen in published images of graphite.
These anomalous effects include the lack of resoludon
-of individual atoms, departures from the expected
hexagonal symmetry, and apparent differences in
height between adjacent coplanar atoms. Although
graphite and layer silicates are obviously chemically
and structurally different, some of the calculated
anomalous images for $aphite that assume a double-
atom tip match the anomalous images obtained from
layer silicates. This match suggests that resolution is
strongly affected by the configuration of the atoms
forming the tip of the cantilever and the way in which
these interact with the oxygen atoms forming the
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Ftc. 1. A schematic diagram of the 1:1 layer structure of lizardite showing the sheet of
silicon-oxygen tetrahedra and the sheet of magnesium-0,OH octahedra. The central
O,OH plaae of the structure, marked by the dashed line, is composed of oxygen from
tle sheet of tetrahedra and hydroxyl groups frorn the sheet of octahedra. a) The juxta-
position of the tip, H2O, and the terahedra at the surface during breakage of bonds
(not to scale). b) Dissociation of H2O and bonding.

surface of layer silicates.
The AFM i-ages of lizardite were acquired using a

Nanoscope tr Atomic Force Microscope produced by
Digital Instruments, Inc. The images of clinochlore
and muscovite were acquired ueing a Nanoscope III
Atomic Force Microscope. All observations were
made in air. A description of the instruments and the
operating conditions used were given in'V,licks et al.
(1992) tor Nanoscope tr and Rachlin et al. (1992) for
Nanoscope III.

RF.sULTS

In an effort to improve the resolution of the images
of the basal plane of oxygen atoms in lizardite, a range
of forces was used on the cantilever of the AFM. At a

high tracking force, atr interesting phenomenon was
observed. During repeated scanning, reasonably clear
images of the hexagonal rings of basal oxygen atoms
Gig. 3) gradually deteriorated into featureless images.
Howevel after continued scanning, an image of a tri-
angular array of atoms with -3 A separation, similar to
tlose recorded on the outer OH surface in our pre-
vious study (Fig. 2), appeared and remained the stable
image during continued scanning. Figure 4 is a lower-
magnification scan over an area on the cleavage plane
of lizardite where tlis phenomenon was recorded. A
shallow, roughly square pit is present, 150 A wide, the
same size as the area scanned, and approximately
2.5 A deep. A force of 325 nN produced such a pit in
30 seconds, a force of 130 nN produced a pit in 3 min-
utes. Once a pit has formed, it will continue to glow
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FIo. 2. An oblique view of a filterecl AFM image of the hydroxyl groups and mag4esium atoms of the sheet of octahedra form-
ing the surface of a lizardite crystal. The hydroxyl groups (pale gey) are triangularly arranged and bonded to magnesium
atoms (medium grey). The black areas are empty sites. All divisions are in nanometers.

laterally, even at low tracking forces during regular
scanning. This, combined with the high level of noise
in the image, explains the irregular outline of the etch
pit in Figure 4. Similar cantilever forces and scan-
times were used to scrape through surface layers of
clinochlore (Vrdoljak et al. 1993) and muscovite @by
et al. L993).

Figure 5a is an image recorded during this process.
It is a particularly important image because the upper
part shows^hexagonal rings of tegahedra at a separa-
tion of 5 A and the lower part shgws a ̂ triangular
araangement of atoms at a separation of 3 A. The ini-
tial image (Fig. 5a) is quite noisy because the surface
was being continuously scraped away during scan-
ning. Under these nonideal conditions, it is remarkable
that an image could be captured. The removal of the
higher-frequency noise improves the image somewhat
(Fig. 5b). Separation of the two patterns of atomic
arrangements, i.e., the top and bottom halves of the
image, filtering each pattern using two-dimensional
fast-Fourier transforms, and reassembling the two
halves, produce Figure 5c, in which the two patterns
can be distinctly seen.

The pattem of rings at a spacing of 5 A, afthough
far from ideal, is clearly that of the hexagonal rings of
the sheet of tetrahedra (compare top of Fig. 5 with Fig.
3).^The triangularly arranged atoms with a spacing of
3 A are the same as the hydroxyl groups of the sheet
of octahedra (compare bottom of Fig. 5 with Fig. 2).
Continued scanning removed the atoms of the sheet of
tetra.hedra and left the full view of the scan with an
interatom separation of 3 A. Evidently, the basal oxy-
gen and silicon atoms of the sheet of tetrahedra were
being removed by the silicon nitride tip. The remain-
ing atoms with a 3 A spacing must be the oxygen
atoms and hydroxyl groups common to both the sheets
of tetrahedra and octahedra. Thus. in tle course of the
present study and the previous study (Wicks er a/.
1.992), images of both the OH plane and (O, OH)
plane of the sheet of octahedra have been recorded.
The images of the (O,OH) plane remained stable as
the atoms could not be removed during scanning, even
at high tracking fprce for more than 1.0 minutes.
However, the quality of these i-ages was not as good
as those recorded on the original cleavage plane.
Scans at high tracking forces of up to 325 nN for peri-
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Frc. 3. An unflltered AFM image of the hexagonally arranged aray of basal oxygen atorns of a sheet of tetrahedra- The indi-
vidual oxygen atoms arc not resolved. All divisions are in nanometers.
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ods of 10 minutes on the outer OH plane of the sheet
of octahedra of the lizardite structure did not produce
deterioration of the images.

Repeating the layer-removal procedure on the
sheets ofteftahedra in clinochlore and muscovite also
removed the oxygen and silicon atoms, to allow imag-
ing of the (O,OH) plane within each structure. Figure
6 is an image of muscovite, taken after scraping at
high force (>175 nN); it appears to correspond to the
(O, OII) plane of the sheet of octahedra. Instrumental
drift is responsible for the image distortion in Figure
6; therefore, trigonal $ymmetry is not observed in the
sheet of octahedra. Layer-by-layer scraping is a neces-
sity in order to image the sheet of octahedra in micas.
The a:rangement of atoms shown in Figwe 6 lasted
less than 10 seconds. The structure was quickly
scraped away down to ttre next sheet of tetrahedra.
Work is underway to further characterize the dioctahe-
dral layer silicates.

DlscussIoN

The stability of the sheet of octahedra relative to the
instability of the sheet of tefrahedra during AFM scan-
ning is pttzzlng. The oxygen atoms of the sheet of

tetrahedra are more tightly bound than the hydroxyl
groups of the sheet of octahedra, suggesting that the
latter should be more susceptible to removal by
abrasion than the former, as were the more weakly
bonded atoms in the AFM study of Delawski &
Parkinson (1992). However, this argument ignores the
mechanistic aspects of the process. Delawski and
Parkinson found that layer-by-layer efshing of fwo-
dimensional metal dichalcogenide is initiated at sites
of surface defects caused by missing chalcogenide
atoms. Etching and layer removal could not be
initiated on high-quality stoichiometric crystals
without defects. The large opening in the hexagonal
rings in the sheet of tetrahedra of layer silicates
most likely plays an analogous role to the defect
sites in the dichalcogenide structures by providing
an open site for the initiation of the removal process

@ig.la).
As the oxygen and silicon atoms are removed, it

seems reasonable to assume that the coordination
numbers of cations are preserved to maintain charge
balance, and this requires the introduction of addition-
al anions to the system. In this step, the structure of
the surface also is an imFortant factor. The lizardite
surface in air would be covered by at least a mono-
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FIo. 4' A low-magnification scan showing the shallow (2.5 A), roughly square pit (150 x 150 A) produced by the high-force
scans. All divisions are in nanometers.

layer of adsorbed molecules of HrO (Newman 1987).
It is usually assumed that these molecules are routine-
ly swept away by the tip on the cantilever of tie AFM
during scanning, but no measurement of the force
required has been made. Certainly, in our case, where
much more strongly bonded oxygen and silicon atoms
are removed, the adsorbed molecules of H,O must be
removed early in the process. These HrO molecules
(and both oxygen atoms and HrO molecules in the
ambient air) would be availabie as the addirional
anions. When the tip is scanning the sheet of octa-
hedra, the continuous, closely packed nature of the
sheet does not allow access of ambient ..atmosoheric,,
molecules to the underlying plane of anions 

"om-onto the sheets of octahedra and tetrahedr4 except per-
haps at defects. Consequently, breakage of bonds
would not be promoted by adjacent, potentially anion-
ic, species that could immediately bond to one of the
cations and produce a low-energy configuration. On
the other hand, when the tip is scanning the sheet of
teftahedra" the situation is very different. These sheets
consist of hexagonal rings of tetrahedra with large
hexagonal holes distributed throughout the sheet
(Frg. 3). These 4-A-diameter holes are large enough

for species such as HrO to have access to tle surface
common to the sheets of tetrahedra and octahedra.
Thus, breakage of bonds at this surface can be pro-
moted by local molecules of H2O that dissociate and
immediately form a bond with the cation involved in
the bond-breaking reaction (Fig. 1b). This can be
represented by an equation such as

Si-G-Mg, + HrO -+ Si-OH + Mg3-OH.

Silicon atoms are detached from the surface. and the
nonbridging oxygen becomes an OH- anion. The
resulting arrangement involves an OH- bonded to
three Mg cations, with a structure identical to the outer
OH plane of the sheet of octahedra. Thus, the AFM
image resulting from such a process @ottom of Fig. 5)
should be identical to the AFM image from the other
side of the sheet of octahedra (Fig. 2).

In terms of the proposed mechanism of detachmen!
there are two possible alternatives: (i) the HrO group
becomes a l igand to Si, with breakage of the
Si-O-Mg3 bond and detachment of a H+ ion from the
H2O group; (ii) the H2O group becomes a ligand to
Mg3, with breakage of the Si-O-Mg, bond and
detachment of an H+ ion from the H2O group. The
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FIG' 5' An AFM image captured during the removal of the basal oxygen and silison 4fe65 of the tetahedra. There is consider-able-noise in this image because t.he surface was being severely-disrupted at the time tle image was being captured- a; rrreunfiltercd AFM image. b) The same 1n1qe wl_th o.4t *" higir-nequency noise filrered out.-c) The ,u.i'" fig" ut". tn"upper and lower pattem were separated, filtered with two-oimensionA fast-Fourier transforms, and then reassei'bled. Eachimage shows the plane of hexagonal nggs 9f oxygen atoms at -5 A spacing in the upper half of the image, rrhich has beensclaled awgr to expose, in.the lower half o! the-image, the triangular *i-g"tn*i ot trydt"yig;;; ; -i A ,p*ire.This central plane ofatoms is common to both the sheets oftetraheira and octihedra- All divisions are in nanometers.

Si-O and O-Mg: bonds are of approximately equal
aggregate strength; thus neither mechanism seems
flvored. However, the spatial relationships within the
sheet suggest that mechanism (i) will be preferred.
Bonds befween silicon and some oxygen atoms also
will be broken. The entire process can be represented
by

YqlllaorfoE)o + 2Hro + 3Mg(oH), +
SiO(Ott)2 + SiOr.

It must be emphasized that this equation is given to
represent what we think occurs and to aid in the dis-
cussion of this process. It may or may not be what
actually takes place.

Our proposal for the role of HrO in the process of
removal of oxygen and silicon atoms from layered sili-
cates is supported by the results of Delawski &
Parkinson (1992). They found that erching is promoted
by high humidity, which turther highliehts the impor-
tance of H2O in this process.

The dynamics of the interastion between the tip and
the sample are not, as yet, well understood. However,
there are clues upon which further speculation can be
based. Atomic resolution of individual OH groups
making up the surface of the sheet of octahedra in
lizardite and in the interlayer sheet of clinochlore is
fairly easily attained. In contrast, atomic resolution of
individual basal oxygen atoms in the sheet oftefahe-
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Hc. 6. An oblique view of a filtered AFM image of the intemal oxygen-hydroxyl plane common to both the sheets of tetra-

hedra and octahedra in muscovite. All divisions in nanometem.
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dra of layer silicates is difftcult to achieve. It appears
that the dipolar OH groups promote atomic resolution.
Perhaps the dipolar nature of the OH groups allows
them to interact with the aloms of the silicon nitride
tip to establish a single atom tip. Further work is
necessary to establish this as a viable hypothesis.

CoNcLUsIoNs

The AFM has been developed and used to study the
atomic topography of surfaces. The results of our
study demonstrate that the AFM has potential in
examination of the near-surface structure as well.
There are difficulties to be addressed, such as how the
newly revealed surface is changed by the removal of
the overlying atoms. However, the possibility of using
the AFM to remove surface layers should be examined
to establish its usefulness. As the instrument is firrther
refined and our understanding of scanning-probe tech-
niques gtows, this type of study could become one of
importance in the study of the internal structures in
solids.
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